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Summary: 

. . 

Report on Plant Fossils from the Beaver Lake Area, 

Prince Charles Mountains, Antarctica. 

by 

Mary E. Whi te 

Records 1969/100 

Plant fossils were collected at four localities from 

IIAmery GrOUp"* sediments. At one locality, Vertebraria occurs 

in abundance without associated fossils. At a second locality, 

from which most specimens came, an association of five species 

of Glossopteris with Vertebraria is found. At a thi~d locality 

a number of well preserved pieces of silicified tree trunk were 

collect"ed. At the fourth locality two species of Glossopteris 

and a Glossopteris fructification are associated with ~ngamopteris 

and Palaeovittaria. 

~he plants. are of Permian age. It is not possible 

to determine whether the plant horizons are Upper or Lower 

Permian on the floral "evidence. 

* "Amery Group" -: new ·name, s .ee McLeod et al. 
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Introduction:. 

A 'collection of plant fossils was made from four localities 

in the Beaver Lake ar"ea, Prince Charles Mountains, A~tarci;ica. All 

the samples are from "Amery Group" sediments. 

The collection is of particular interest in view of the 

fact that there has been a detailed study in recent years of Antarctic 

Glossopteris floras by Dr~ Pl~tead (1962) who reported on the 

1955-1958 Trans-Antarctic Expedition collections, and by Professor 

Cridland (1963) who examined the Ohio State University collections. 

The present collection can therefore be compared closely with these 

comprehensive studies. 

There are veri considerable problems in any study of 
, 

Glossopteris leaves. A gTeat volume of" literature, much confusion in 

the determination of species, and the problems of making reliable 

identifications on leaf morphology contribute to an unsatisfactory 

state of affairs. This collection offers an opportunity to bring 

determinations ,into line with Dr. Plumstead's work, which in scope 

and volume is a good starting point for a reappraisal of Aus.tralian 

Glossopteris floras. 

The specimens from the Beaver Lake area have been compared 

in the first instance with Dr. Plumstead1s lavish illustrations and. . 
descriptions, then matched with Cri~and's illustrations. They have 

then been compared . with specimens ' ill:ustrated in :Bureau collections. 

The study. of some of the poorer material in the collection 

has been more detailed than w.ould have been the case had it been 

-'collected in Australia in localities which might have been re-collected 

as required at a future date. The samples were split repeatedly to 

try to obtain _all available evidence from them:,- and the collection has 

been illustrated with photographs of eighteen specimens to give a 

comprehensive picture of the flora. Further work will be undertaken 

to report on the ~icroscopic structure of the silicified wood if. 

satisfactory thin sections can be made. 

The .plant fossil localities are shown on the maps attached, 

supplied by A. ' Medvecky who submitted the specimens for examination. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE COLLECTION 

LOCALITY 1. (Field No . AM 56A, Point No. 416; 

Specimens F2~262, 2326), 23264 and 2j265 i14~t~ted In 

Figures 1-4 . Remainder of specimens 10 23206. 

These grey siltstone specimens contain fine examples, in 

an excellent state of preservation , of Verteb1~ria indica Royle. 

Four examples are illustrated below . Many of the impressions are of 

branching axes . In some, very thin projections may be seen arising 

from the joints between wedges of xylem. 

Dr. Plumstead, in reporting on the Vertebraria axes she 

studied, concluded that the axes were roots, that they bore fine 

rootlets, and that they were most probably the root systems of 

Glossopterids. 

Vertebraria indica Royle. 

Natural size. 

Figure 1 : Negative F/55e1 
specimen F 23262. 
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Figure 2: Negative F/5582 
F 23263 . 
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Specim~n F 2~264. 
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Figuxe 4: Negative F/5584 
Specimen F 23265. 
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There has long been discussion on the nature of Vertebraria. 

Its highly evolved and unique structure has intrigll..:d palaeobotanists. 

The original assumption uas that the axes \"Iere rhizones and it '\'las 

presumed that they bore Glossopteris leaves. As evid.enoe from increasine: 

study of the Glossopteridae suggests that they ",ere a:rborescent the 

rhizome theory for Vertebraria lost ground, and there was also same 

suggestion that +Jle internal or~niBation of Vertebraria, seen in poor 

petrifactions, showed affinity with "true roots. The puzzle has now 

been solved. I:l the ,)hio Univ,ersity collection 01 1 g62, a satisfactory 

petrifact:_on of Vextebraria VIaS found. This is reported on by J .M. Schopf 

(1965). Preservati~n of the tissues was sufficient for it to be shown 

without doubt toot VLrtebraria is a true root '\'lith a specialised 

Gymnospe~ous anatomy. 

The assumption thnt Vertebraria is part of the Glossopterid 

plant is still valid. It is now necess~ry to prove that petrifi~d stems 

which occur in tile Per41ian floras ·,1el~e the organs which bore Glossopteris 

leaV'eS and that they \7ere in continuity with Vertehra.ri::r. root structures. 

No dcubt in time such & rel~tionship will be proved. 
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LOOALlTY 3. (Field No. AM 152, Point No. 447) 

Specimen. F23267, 23268 and 23269 illustrated 

Remainder of specimens F23210 

A number of pieces of silicified wood were collected at 

this locality. They are well preserved and are to be sectioned for 

microscopic e:xa.mination. If sufficient cell structure has been 

replaced an account of their internal anatoD\Y will be prepared at a. 

later date. 

Figures 5, 6 and 7 below illustrate three typical examples. 

In Figure 5 a somewhat flattened cylinder of wood is seen. It bas a 

flattened core filled with coaly material. Tbere are dark lenticular 

patches in the wood tissue. 

Figure 6 shows a small piece of wood in which the annual 

rings are clearly seen. The dark lenticular patches are visible in 

transverse section on the annual rings, and in tangential section on 

the side of the specimen. They are probably resin canals. 

Figure 5: Slightly flattened cylinder of wood. 

Specimen F 23267. 2/3 Natural size • Negative F/5585 



Figure 6: Negative F/55B6 

Specimen F 23268. 

Natural 51 z;e • 
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Figure 1: Ue,g'ltive F 15587 Natural 

size. Specimen F 23269. 

Taenionit.'ls scotti Kr3.usel 

Figure 7 shows a piece of silicified tree trunk in I',hich 

regular 'annual rinGS t't'e present. The '.'I'ood is uniformly fine-~rained 

without !llnked se~son:al chmges in ilood .g:ro".vth. There are no reain 

canals . There are about forty annu~l rings in the 3~ inch radius of this 

trunk. Growth was very slow 'ind re,'I\llar . In QutW'lxd 3ppe:;{Xance this wood 

corresponds with Taeniouitys scotti Kr~usel which is described ~nd illus

trated in the appendix by Krausel in Pl~stead ' s Antarctica flora. 
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LOCALITY 4. (Field·No . 140A, Point No . 443) 

Spec:iJnens F 23271, 23272, 232B and 23274 illustrated. 

Remainder of specimens F 23275. 

These .specimens are brownish-grey siltstone containing 

carbonised leaf impres~ions. 

In specimen F 23211, illustrated in Figure 8, an interes

ting p~nt assemblage ~s present . This comprises:-

(a). Apical parts of two leaves of Ga.ngamopteris angustifolia 

McCo.y, mmiberw 1 and 60n photograph. 

(b). :sasal ~t of Glossopteris leaf (2) narrowing to a peti.ole. 

Venation of indica type with striated midrib. Leaf margin 

.is slightly undulating and· the angle of tapering ind.;icates 

that the ··leaf margins would -probably not be parallel in 

the mid,.dle regions of the leaf. The leaf is referred to 

Glossopteris lo~caulis, Feist and is the same as the 

leaf with the long petiole illustrated in Figure 9. 

(c)~ A port~on of lamina 1.5 em long and .5 em wide with a 

~lunt apex, gangamopteroid -venation and small circular 

spots on the surface i~ seen at (4) in Figure 8. This is 
-

'a SJIiaII .., e~pl,e of Dictyopteridium sporiferum Feist., 

the male fertile frond of a' species of Glossopteris. 

(d). A Glossopteris scale l eaf is seen (3) near the top corner 

of the ape~~@n~ : Lt is of a shape c~~~y f ound in scale 

-leaves" " 

(e). 
.. 

The leaf riumbered (5) on Fi~e 8 has very" steeply angled 

-venation. -In place of a midrib it appears to have a wide 

gro~ve with vertical veins near the base, to be faintly 

grooved in the miqdle of the blade, and without groove 

near the apex. It is referred to Palaeovittaria sp • 
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Fi~e 6 . Negative F/5588 

Speci::l.en F 21271 . ;h~ficatior. X2 

1 and 6 GanB!:!:mo:E:teris angustil'olis . 

2 Glosso:eteris longicaulis . 
• 

3 Scale leaf. 

4 Die t ;:lPI! t eri di urn s~orirerum 

5 , Paleeovittaria sp. 
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Q3.UqDUI:lonteris ancustifolia 1r.cCoy nas present in the collections 

from the Weddell ~nd Roa~ .::11:: .. Areas described by Plumstead. Type 

material of the species was from :Bacchus JJarsh in Victoria. The species 

also occurs in Greta Coru. ... easl.J'es and Louer Bowen. Plumstre.d st.;;:.tes 

that Ga.ngutto1:iterL~ i", ext:i.nc~ by Upper Pe:..~ian. ilowever, in Austra. i~, 

although this :tppl ss 0 the lLrre ~n!'@JJOllter~ s leaves of Cyclooteroides 

type, smaller !.eaves of J.:.,,;W:; t.ifoUa type persist into U!-~er .it~rmi<ln. In 

a coll~ction from the Bandanna Porm~tiont ~eensl~nd (Records 1961/9) 

an example of Qaneamopteris ang~tifolia is illustrated in Figure 3. 

Bandanna. Fonnation is Upper Permian .. In Cridland's paper he illustra.tes 

as Gangamouteris sp. a similar leaf from a formation regarded as younger 

than Lower Permian. 

In specimen F 23212, illustrated in Figure 9, are two leaves 

of Gangamopteris anguptifolia McCoy, the basal part of Glossopteris 

longicaulis sho~ing the petiole, and a poorly preserved leaf of 

Glossopteris OOIM:lunis Feist. 

Specimen F 23273 illustrated in Figure 10 shows Glossopteris 

indica Sch.A small Glossopteris scale leaf is seen in Fig~e 11. 

Fi6Ure 9: Ne@tive F/5589 

Specimen F 23272 . natural size. 

1 & 2 : Ga.ngamo::lteris a&-ustifolia 

3 : Glossouteris cor.:.munis 

4 : G. longie<:.ulis 

• 
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Figure 10 , F 23273 . 

Hegative F15590 
GlossQuteris indica. 

o em 5 
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Fioure 11 . F 23274. 

Negative F/5591 
3c::.le. ~. X3. 

LOCALITY 2. (Field No . 110 , Point No . 433) 

Illustrated s?ecimens F 23216, 23277 , 23278 , 23279, 23281 

F 23282 and F 23287 . 

Not ilLustrated F 23280 , 23283, 23284 , 23285 anJ 23286. 

The fossils consist of impressions , mootly carbonised, in 

grey siltstone . Man;y of the specimens are deeply weathered and preser

vation of the pls.nts is poor, but some are i'Jell preserved, Figures 12-1 8 

illustra"te a representative selection of the better specimens . 

In Fiaure 12 of s~ecimen F 23276 is a well preserved leaf of 

Glossopteris coomwris Feist . The 3eparation of the species cO!fl!:JUnis from 

indica follo-;;s Pluostead ' s lead. Vena1;ion is of indica type but whereas 

indi ca hils a. striated midrib and parallell:W.Xgins over most of the lenu<>th 

of the l~af , comnunis is charecteristically the shape of the specimen 

illustrat.ed in Figure 12 und has a smooth, hollo,.: midrib . 

Cridl::md does not g epara te communis from indica and in his 

paper he illustrates in Figure 1 a specimen very lik e F 23276 as 

tl Glossop teris indica" . 
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Figure 12. ~eg. F./5592 

Specimen pA ;216. Natural s .. ze. 

~~03sopteri3 communis Fei~t. 

Inset showing details of venation 

• 
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There a~ --U:: _Xl'rple I'\f :;lo~<~opteris COirLmlnis in t;his 

colleoti m, f!'o:.1 l.)Cal.. y 2. n~ t:; C.le J Is common in Austr'l. ,_:1 

throu:tbou t the n<3r 1'lD. T' 

in 1":::' by'I. liti u. f 

196~/114; , [1. "'" " t i 

3 _. ex:" _ .... 18 co11 .ot. i n Anta."'ctica 

...... 1.'1.:,... '1 f 0'" :!t. Ih- _1. iRec)ris 

it L:~br'lri' inlli...!.R Ie. 

and severa ... nent. "''1~ ,:,_" r r ~ n.oly Je :1. ! )ieR!'! '1'"'' 

idr:a.[J wh.i..;oj) ;ll::;rBl.~ts to 1;be bluntly round 1 1~ t 

apex. rhe lea1~ narO":.I\-' ii8.}6r ::l?T'U'lt v 1:0 t! e apex )ver ~he _ '3.Bt t.urd 

af thu length of 1.~1e l. ... _811 .. curve s-noothl..'1 to the leaf base. 

'i",.'" 1l, Nog:t:w F/;,93 
ClosL_J~er~s ~ucllsi_ Pl~tead 

Sped -,z1 F ?~2TI. liatur'!11 s;:",e • 
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Figure 1 3&-

Detail of venation magnified X3 , 
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Venation in the middle of the leaf adjacent to the midrib 

shows meshing fo~lowed by dichotomy, lnd a second dichotomy half way 

across t:le bla.de results in fine, close venation at -he margi.!l . There 

are very few anastomoses between ,"he ~econa.a.ry veins, which run a strai

ght parallcl course to .he leaf margin. There.3 no regular and proD-

inent meshing of the veins in the marmer most commonly found in Glosso'[lteris . 

Detailed of venationis shown in Figure 13 a t which is a magnification 

X3 of part of Figure 13. (Bage 13) . 

The median strip of each leaf adjacent to the midrib is 

sparsely veined in comparison with the outer thirds 'Which are closely 

veined in Taeniopteroid manner. This feature is seen clearly in the 

leaf in Figure 14 which Ulustre tes another leaf 01 the species 

(F 23278) . 

Figure 14 . Negative F/5594 

Glossopteris fuchsii Plumstead. 

Magnification X2 F 23278 

I I I 
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The venat. on in these leaves resembles that illustrated in 

Walkon (1928) in tI':}lo3sopteris angus':;ifolia vax taeniopteroides". 

PJ.UDlstead states that 3":Scies is l~ related to angustifo1i~ and should 

be called seward!!. '~e~r '\.:.'Dl ~")es [ t correspond with the examples 

under d: -ElCUSS~ n. 

The leP.-ven ll.lEcrate ... 11 F';gure 13 snd 14 are similar to 

G, strieta but the angle of the seccnde r veins 1s gteeper . In 

at.riota they meet the lIlargi"O. a, right angles. This applies in 

damudica as 'NelL 

The only 3pecimens which appear to match these leaves from 

locality 2 are some illustratad by Plumstead as Glossopteris fuchs!i 

sp. nov . She found 1 necessary tl,; create a new species for a few 

well preserved leav~s showing the sal.',;-. form and venation and the 

illustrat10ns and description appear to match up completely . 

The leaves are therefore identified as Glossopteris fuchsii 

Plumstead . 

Figure 15 of specimen F 23279 shows a further example of 

Glossopteris fuchsi! in the centre ,f the specimen , a fragment of fuchsii 

venation, and p3rts of leaves of Glossopteris oommunis and indica . 

Figure 15. Negative F/5595 
Specimen F 23279 . Natural size . 

Clossopteris fuchsil 1 and 2. 

Glossopteris communis 3 . 

Glossopteris indica 4. 

• 
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Figure 16 of specimen F .?32R1 illustrates a small part of a 

Glossopterid fructification. 

Figure 11, specimen F 23282, shows part of a leaf of Glossooteris 

indica Soh. showing the striated midrib and the fine secondary venation. 

In Figure 18, specimen F 23287, is what appears to be an 

example of Di,tyopt"ridium sporiferw!: Feist the male fertile frond of 

Glossopteris . 

Figure 11. l!egative F/5597 
GI09S0ptezis indica Soh. 

F 23282 . Natural size. 
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Figure 16. Negative F/5596 
Fragment of fructification, 

Magn . X3. 
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Figure 16. Negative F/5598 

Specimen F 23287. ? Dictyopteridium 

In specimen F 23280 is the only exa.mple in the collection 

" 

of Glossopteris ampia Dana. It is a very poor specimen . The leaf was 

large . Part of half the lamina is preserved. The characteristic fine 

venation is just visible . 

Specimens numbered F 23283 all contain poor specimens of 

Vertebraria indica Royle . 

/ 
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Locality 1: 

Locality 2: 

"Locality 3: 

Locality 4: 

List of Plants identified: 

Ver.tebraria indica Royle . 

Glossopteris communis Feist . 

Glossopteris fuchsii Plumstead. 

Glossopteris indica Soh. 

Glossopter is ampla Dana. 

Vertehraria indi ca Royle. 

Dictyopteridium sporiferum Feist . 

. Petrified wood.-

Ga~opteris a~stifolia McCoy. 

Glossopteris loPBicaulis "Peist. 

Glossopteris indica Sch. 

DictYopteridium sporiferum Feist. 

Glossopteris scale l eaf. 

Palaeovittaria. sp. 

Conclus ions. 

The flora- is a Pennian one." It does not contain any 

species which are l ,im"i "ted. to Lower " Pennian, and it lacks the large, 

~oarse type of Gl os,sapteria a~d Gangamopteris which characterise the 

. ~wer Pemian. on the other hand it does not contain species which 

are "pos i t ively '.di.agnC>stie of Upper Permia.n • 

. , 
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